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In the trend of aging population，the outstanding subject of the endowment 
insurance is the fund of endowment insurance becoming sustainable. This paper 
analysis is based on the population aging effect endowment insurance fund gap. On 
the basis of the empirical model and data estimation, we predict the endowment 
insurance fund gap，and then analyze the size of the pension gap of government 
financial payment present situation. At the last, we get the suggestions and measures 
to resolve China endowment insurance fund gap.  
This paper is divided into four parts：In the first chapter of this paper, specified 
the background of the topic, generalized the literature review and raised the study 
thought. In this chapter we analyze the background of the endowment insurance 
system reform and the present situation of the pension gap, and expound the 
significance of the article subject and the innovations. The second chapter, the aging 
of endowment insurance fund impact analysis. We analyze the situation of aging 
population, and analyze the relationship between the endowment insurance fund and 
the aging population. With the similar Samuelson's iterated model, we establish the 
inner relationship between the population aging factors and the endowment insurance 
fund gap, and we think that the high rate of aging population will exacerbate the 
endowment insurance fund gap of scale. The third chapter, it is about China's 
endowment insurance fund gap estimating and analysis. Through the empirical model, 
we calculate the total quantity of the China endowment insurance fund gap from 1997 
to 2050. With the implementation of the new system of endowment insurance in 2005 
for the fund gap cut-off, we divide the endowment insurance fund gap into two parts, 
namely, the composition of transition cost problem and the society plans as a whole 
account annuities balance and, at the same time, we analyze government finances in 
paying for endowment insurance fund according to the endowment insurance fund 
gap scale. At the last it is concluded that the government financial support to the 
endowment insurance gap fund is insufficient, and the financial burden ability is 
lower. In the fourth chapter, solve endowment insurance fund gap policy Suggestions. 
We summarize the results from the analysis of in front, and put forward the dissolved 
suggestions and measures to China's endowment insurance fund gap, including the 
resolution to dispose of the transition cost and to improve the government's fiscal 
expenditure of endowment insurance, to increase and strength personal account yields 
to adjust social endowment insurance funds account to become balance. 
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第一章  导 论 
第一节  研究背景 
中国的养老保险制度起步于 20 世纪 50 年代初国家颁布的《劳动保险条例》
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中国也不例外④。尽管 2003 年到 2008 年期间，国家财政在社会保障领域的支出
                                                        
②
 邓大松、李琳. 中国社会养老保险的替代率及其敏感性分析. 武汉大学学报, 2009,(1): 97-105. 
③ 柏满迎、雷黎. 中国养老保险隐形债务未来规模的预测. 数理统计与管理, 2008,(2):354-361. 
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究,2009,(9):26-34. 
⑤ 于洪、钟和卿. 中国基本养老保险制度可持续运行能力分析—来自三种模拟条件的测算. 财经研
究,2009,(9):26-34. 
⑥ 何樟勇. 社会养老保险筹资模式研究. 复旦大学博士论文, 2004 年。 
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